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The creative mind 
behind Revised Edition, 
Nikki Astwood, gets 
creative with paint, 
pattern and furniture 

YOU WILL NEED:

Your selected piece of furniture

General purpose painter’s tape

Paint brush/roller

Fine sandpaper

Ruler

Paint, I used Resene Dali with a 
Resene Double Alabaster pattern 

51

Restyled 
Furniture

I love to up-cycle furniture – taking 
something old that has a story and 
transforming it into something that 

suits your home and current style is 
extremely satisfying. Lately I have been 
experimenting with the addition of 
pattern to my up-cycled goodies; this is a 
simple and effective way to give furniture 
a one-off design that looks impressive. 

I chose an old retro-style bookcase 
for my latest transformation. I had 
planned to just paint this one colour 
but my imagination got the better of me 
and I had to continue. When choosing 
a pattern to adorn your furniture the 
pattern options are endless. I simply 
don’t have the patience for anything too 
intricate so for this bookcase I went for 
something ridiculously simple.

If you’re painting onto a surface 
that has paint on it already be sure that 
the bottom coat of paint has had the 

recommended time to cure. Once 
you have chosen your pattern you will 
need to tape it up, remembering that 
where the tape is laying will remain 
the original colour. A ruler is definitely 
handy at this stage to ensure that your 
lines are an even distance apart or your 
shapes are the same size.

Once everything is taped up, lightly 
sand the area that you intend to paint 
with a fine sandpaper. Depending 
on how much ground you have to 
cover, you can then either use a paint 
brush or roller to apply your paint. 
It may require a couple of coats but 
don’t remove the tape until all paint is 
completely dry – removing it too early 
could cause the paint to run. I sanded 
the edges of my pattern slightly to give 
it a vintage look but clean lines also 
look fantastic.  
pinterest.com/revisededition
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New Greg Natale Collection - ‘New Modern’

Introducing ‘New Modern’, the latest rug collaboration between award-winning interior designer Greg Natale 
and Designer Rugs. It features the bold, sophisticated patterns and striking graphic designs for which Greg is 
known and showcases the next frontier in his creative vision. The rugs are traditionally handknotted in 100% 
Tibetan Wool, with custom colouring and sizing available. 

Visit our showroom for our ever changing design collections.
www.designerrugs.co.nz


